TECGEN71 EXCLUSIVE FIRE-DEX OUTER SHELL

THE BEST TPP/THL BALANCE IN THE HISTORY OF TURNOUT GEAR
As an industry, we have been trained to think that you have to sacrifice thermal protective performance (TPP) in order to achieve maximum total heat loss (THL). Introducing a game changer for the fire industry, TECGEN71.

TECGEN71 FEATURES RIP TWILL CONSTRUCTION:
The proven strength of 60/40 Kevlar®/Nomex® on the face of the fabric, while creating a super structure of the TECGEN® fiber inside. This combination provides a lightweight solution, weighing in at 6.5 oz/yd².

DOUBLE LOCK STITCHING
Fire-Dex uses lock stitching on all major seams, cuffs, and reinforcements, with 4 rows of lock stitch on all reflective trim and hook & loop closure material.

SUPERIOR POCKETS
All Bellows Pockets are reinforced with Kevlar® for the best cut resistance. All Radio Pockets are fully lined with moisture barrier, including the pocket flap. All pocket flaps are extra long to ensure complete closure, no matter the bulk inside.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BN744</td>
<td>TECGEN71 Coat</td>
<td>S-XXXL</td>
<td>Black or Gold</td>
<td>$1,633.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BN745</td>
<td>TECGEN71 Pants</td>
<td>S-XXXL</td>
<td>Black or Gold</td>
<td>$1,151.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEE PAGES 42-43 FOR TECGEN 51

ACCESSORIES SOLD SEPARATELY

REQUEST A WEAR TRIAL: 1.800.4.DARLEY

TECGEN71 COMPOSITES VS. TYPICAL COMBINATIONS:

- 20% Lighter
- 45% Thinner
- 70% More Flexible
- 50% Higher Total Heat Loss

WITHOUT SACRIFICING THERMAL PROTECTIVE PERFORMANCE
REVOLUTIONARY NEW TECGEN MATERIAL
LIGHTWEIGHT AND FLEXIBLE

COAT FEATURES:
• 30” coat length
• Lightweight and flexible TECGEN71 outer shell designed to lessen heat stress
• Stedair® 4000 moisture barrier
• Glide Ice™ 2-layer thermal liner for enhanced mobility with superior wickability
• Active Posture Design to minimize stress and fatigue
• Thermoplastic zipper with hook & loop closure
• 3" NYC Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
• Combination handwarmer/bellows pockets
• Black arashield cuffs for added wear resistance
• Radio with double notched pocket flap
• Flashlight holder
• 2 mic clips on either side of the jacket
• Optional lettering available

PANTS FEATURES:
• Lightweight and flexible TECGEN71 outer shell designed to lessen heat stress
• Stedair® 4000 moisture barrier
• Glide Ice™ 2-layer thermal liner for enhanced mobility with superior wickability
• Athletic pant design allowing greater freedom of movement
• Thermoplastic zipper with outer hook & loop closure
• Two take-up straps on either side of the pant
• Two full bellows pockets with PCA reinforcement for added durability
• Seam to seam padded knees for better protection when on the ground
• Reverse tapered cuff to reduce wear on the back of the pant
• Arashield reinforced cuffs
• Sewn-in H-back black padded suspenders

CUSTOM TURNOUT GEAR SIZING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COAT</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>Sleeve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>38*</td>
<td>32&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>42*</td>
<td>34&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>46*</td>
<td>35&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XLarge</td>
<td>50*</td>
<td>35&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2XLarge</td>
<td>54*</td>
<td>36&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3XLarge</td>
<td>58*</td>
<td>36&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PANTS</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>Inseam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>32*</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>36*</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>40*</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XLarge</td>
<td>44*</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2XLarge</td>
<td>48*</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3XLarge</td>
<td>52*</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For detailed measuring instructions go to www.edarley.com/turnoutmeasuring
STACK UP THE SAVINGS WITH OUR
DARLEY ARMOR AP™ GEAR PACKAGE

STEP UP YOUR GAME WITH THE BEST DUPONT
NOMEX®/KEVLAR® OUTER SHELL BLEND

For at least two decades, fire departments choosing outer shells made of 40% DuPont™ Nomex®/60% DuPont™ Kevlar® have been limited to stiff and uncomfortable gear...until now. Utilizing the groundbreaking Filament Twill Technology™ used in PBI Max™, the new Armor AP™ fills the needs of firefighters who prefer improved mobility, durability, and improved protection at an economical price. Armor AP™ - a 6.5 oz. outer shell with absolute performance.

ABSTRACT PERFORMANCE

How does one achieve absolute performance utilizing the same fibers (meta-aramid, para-aramid) used Fusion™ and TenCate Advance™...and not increase the cost 25-50%? The answer lies in Filament Twill Technology™. Like PBI Max™, Armor AP™ is powered by DuPont™ Kevlar® filament in a twill weave. The result is a lighter weight outer shell (6.5 oz.) with improved comfort/flexibility, improved strength and durability, and equal to improved protection.

IMPROVED DURABILITY

DuPont™ Kevlar® filament allows Armor AP™ to resist tearing for a longer period of time than traditional outer shells like Fusion™ and TenCate Advance™...improving durability.

IMPROVED COMFORT/FLEXIBILITY

Better comfort and flexibility lead to better mobility. Better mobility can make all the difference in a life threatening situation. Firefighters wearing Fusion and TenCate Advance don’t need to sacrifice mobility any longer...Armor AP is the answer.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• DARLEY ARMOR AP™ GEAR COAT
• DARLEY ARMOR AP™ GEAR PANTS
• H41 INTERCEPTOR HOOD
• RIPSTOP 3XL TURNOUT GEAR BAG
• PRO-TECH 8 FUSION GLOVES
• FIRE-DEX LEATHER BOOTS
• EVI TRADITIONAL HELMET

PACKAGE SAVINGS OF $431

DARLEY ARMOR AP™ GEAR PACKAGE INCLUDES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BN190</td>
<td>Darley Armor AP™ Gear Coat</td>
<td>S-XXXL</td>
<td>Black, Gold or Khaki</td>
<td>$1,152.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BN191</td>
<td>Darley Armor AP™ Gear Pants</td>
<td>S-XXXL</td>
<td>Black, Gold or Khaki</td>
<td>$815.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BN358</td>
<td>H41 Interceptor Hood</td>
<td>M-XL</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$147.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BN532</td>
<td>Ripstop 3XL Turnout Gear Bag</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$78.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL943</td>
<td>Pro-Tech 8 Fusion Gloves</td>
<td>S-XXL</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$375.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BK159</td>
<td>Fire-Dex® Footwear</td>
<td>Specify Size: 8-11, 12, 13, 14 Specify Width: M, W or XW</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$318.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL247</td>
<td>EV1 Traditional Helmet</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Red, Black, Yellow or White</td>
<td>$318.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- GEAR PURCHASED SEPARATELY
- DARLEY ARMOR AP™ GEAR PACKAGE
**NEW**

**TURNOUT GEAR**

**FOR DETAILED MEASURING INSTRUCTIONS GO TO** [WWW.EDARLEY.COM/TURNOUTMEASURING](http://www.edarley.com/turnoutmeasuring)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARMOR AP™ GEAR SIZING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COAT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLarge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XLarge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XLarge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For detailed measuring instructions go to [www.edarley.com/turnoutmeasuring](http://www.edarley.com/turnoutmeasuring)*
DARLEY CHAMPION™ GEAR HEAD-TO-TOE GEAR PACKAGE
INSIDE EVERY FIREFIGHTER BEATS THE HEART OF A CHAMPION. THOSE WITH THE PASSION TO RISE TO THE OCCASION.

Darley now offers a head-to-toe solution for your turnout gear needs at a special package price. Package includes Nomex® turnout gear coat and pants, Fire-Dex® 911™ helmet, Darley gold gauntlet gloves, Nomex® hood, Hellfire™ structural and hazmat firefighting boots, and Fire Fighter gear bag with carrying strap.

Our Champion™ gear is built to hold up in the toughest of conditions and is loaded with all the features you expect including plenty of large pockets and clips for your tools and communication equipment, reinforced knees, double-stitched seams and comfortable overlapping collar. Your safety is most important so we’ve included bright, reflective 3M™ Scotchlite™ triple trim, a fire resistant Nomex® IIIA outer shell and Drag Rescue Device per the latest NFPA safety standard.

- OVERLAPPING COLLAR
- 2 - MIC CLIPS
- RADIO POCKET
- EMBROIDERED PATCH
- COAT CLOSURE
- 2 - PATCH POCKETS
- REFLECTIVE TRIM
- REMOVABLE DRD
- COAT LINER
- SUSPENDERS
- 32" COAT
- REINFORCED KNEES
- PANTS
- PANT CLOSURE
- 2 - BELLOWES POCKETS
- TAKE-UP STRAPS

CHAMPION™ GEAR TURNOUT SIZING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>Sleeve</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>Inseam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>38&quot;</td>
<td>32&quot;</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>32&quot;</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>34&quot;</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>46&quot;</td>
<td>35&quot;</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>40&quot;</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLarge</td>
<td>50&quot;</td>
<td>35&quot;</td>
<td>XLarge</td>
<td>44&quot;</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XLarge</td>
<td>54&quot;</td>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>2XLarge</td>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XLarge</td>
<td>58&quot;</td>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>3XLarge</td>
<td>52&quot;</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For detailed measuring instructions go to www.edarley.com/turnoutmeasuring

PACKAGE SAVINGS OF $179

DARLEY CHAMPION™ GEAR PACKAGE INCLUDES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BK407</td>
<td>Darley Champion™ Gear Coat - Nomex®</td>
<td>S-XXXL</td>
<td>Navy, Red, Black, Yellow or Tan</td>
<td>$821.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BK408</td>
<td>Darley Champion™ Gear Pants - Nomex®</td>
<td>S-XXXL</td>
<td>Navy, Red, Black, Yellow or Tan</td>
<td>$451.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB009</td>
<td>Hellfire™ Structural and Hazmat Felt-Lined FF Boots</td>
<td>Size: 7-14, 15 Width: M, W, XW</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$139.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BH127</td>
<td>Darley Gold Gauntlet Gloves</td>
<td>S-XL, Jumbo</td>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>$62.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM003</td>
<td>Fire-Dex® 911™ Helmet</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Red, Black, Yellow or White</td>
<td>$197.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK020</td>
<td>Nomex® Hood</td>
<td>One Size Fits All</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>$27.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS037</td>
<td>Jumbo Gear Bag</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Red with Black Trim</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GEAR PURCHASED SEPARATELY

HEAD-TO-TOE GEAR PACKAGE SPECIAL PRICE

$1,772.65

$1,593.95
MORNING PRIDE® EDGE GEAR
ALL-AROUND MOBILITY, COMFORT AND PERFORMANCE

Morning Pride® EDGE is made for the firefighter who wants the latest technology, yet wishes to keep a traditional cut. Proven and versatile in all environments, Edge delivers the high level of performance you need to depend on.

COAT FEATURES:
- In-collar DRD™ proprietary design
- Hybrid wristlet increases comfort and dexterity
- Bar-tack reinforced stress points
- Ergonomically curved 2-piece arm design
- Full-cut body design
- Flex-back pleats
- Dead air panels
- Underarm gussets in all 3 layers
- 9” x 9” full-bellows coat pockets
- Uninterrupted zip-in liner

PANT FEATURES:
- Bi-flex knees
- Internal adjustable belt system
- Dyna-Fit removable suspenders
- Nomex® webbing side adjustment pull-tabs
- 10” x 10” full bellows pant pocket
- Uninterrupted zip-in liner
- Angled cuffs

İNNOTEX TURNOUT GEAR
FEATURES:
- Moisture Barrier: GORE® RT7100 moisture barrier – Type 3D, 4.6 oz.
- Arashield® reinforcement on cuffs and knees (gray)
- Thermal Barrier: Q-8™, 8.0 oz.
- BL526 & BL527: Outer shell: Nomex® IIIA, plain weave, yellow, 7.5 oz
- BL649 & BL650: Outer shell: Kevlar®/Nomex® IIIA, khaki, 7.2 oz.

COAT FEATURES:
- Unique patented BR-1™ 4-layer collar (3”)
- 32” style coat
- Hook and loop 2” x 2” throat flap
- Zip and hook and loop attachment
- RHL™ rounded hook & loop
- Left chest radio pocket 8” x 4” x 2” with mic loop
- 2 - Semi bellow 8” x 10” pockets
- Inside left pocket with hook & loop attachment
- NFPA style 3” triple trim (lime/yellow with silver center)
- Nomex® wristlets with thumb hole
- BL649: Flashlight holder on right chest

PANT FEATURES:
- Hook & D-ring and hook & loop closure
- Double Fly Protection: 6 layers
- 2 - Semi bellow 10” x 10” pockets
- Extra Nomex® felt padding in knee
- BL527: Waist adjustment straps
- BL527: Deluxe heavy duty removable cotton “H” style suspenders
- BL650: Waist adjustments with FR plastic buckles
- BL650: Heavy-duty quick-adjust and removable “H” style deluxe cotton suspenders with padding

ACCESSORIES SOLD SEPARATELY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COAT</th>
<th>PANTS</th>
<th>TURNOUT SIZING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>Sleeve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>38”</td>
<td>34 1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>42”</td>
<td>35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>46”</td>
<td>36”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLarge</td>
<td>45”</td>
<td>36 1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XLarge</td>
<td>54”</td>
<td>37”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XXL
BN240 & BN241 SPECIFY COLOR: Black, Khaki or Gold
BN240 Morning Pride® EDGE Coat - Armor AP $1,278.95
BN241 Morning Pride® EDGE Pants - Armor AP $986.95
BN242 Morning Pride® EDGE Coat - Gold PBI $1,413.95
BN243 Morning Pride® EDGE Pants - Gold PBI $1,130.95
BN244 Morning Pride® EDGE Coat - Black PBI $1,465.95
BN245 Morning Pride® EDGE Pants - Black PBI $1,169.95
ALUMINIZED COVER HELMET
The Aluminized Cover Helmet provides all of the improved fit, ride, components and tough “FYR-Glass” shell. “Lite Force Plus Proximity” is certified to meet these new requirements. **Ship. wt. 5 lbs.**

**FEATURES:**
- Standard “Prox” configuration with adjustable throat protector
- Shroud/ear flaps have breathable W.L. Gore moisture barrier and are lined with a “Protective Comfort” quilted FR cotton facemask thermal liner

**INCLUDES:**
- Gold-coated, 6” faceshield
- Helmet cover

AS306  Aluminized Cover Helmet  **$503.95**

FIREWALL® ARFF GLOVES
- Crosstech® Direct Grip® glove liner
- Aluminized PBI®/Kevlar™ knit
- 2-Ply Nomex® wristlet
- Breathable
- NFPA 1976-2000 compliant

**INCLUDES:**
- Gold-coated, 6” faceshield
- Helmet cover

AW114  FIREWALL® ARFF Gloves  **$189.95/pr.**

RANGER™ 16” ARFF BOOTS
**PREMIUM PERFORMANCE AND COST EFFECTIVENESS**
The Ranger 16” pull-on proximity boot is the only rubber boot on the market with proximity aircraft rescue firefighting (ARFF) capability. That means you get outstanding thermal performance in a lightweight boot! These rubber boots are engineered for unmatched protective versatility, comfort, and durability, protecting you against radiant, convective, and conductive heat, as well as hazardous liquids. Backed by a robust 24-month warranty (effective from date of purchase).

**SPECIFY SIZE:** 7-12, 13, 14
**SPECIFY WIDTH:** M or W

BL941  Ranger™ 16” ARFF Boots  **$272.95**

PROXIMITY GEAR
TRADITIONAL ARFF TURNOUTS

**DRAG RESCUE DEVICE**

**THERMAL LINER AND MOISTURE BARRIER**

**HIGH BACK WITH H-STYLE SUSPENDERS**

**BOOTS NOT INCLUDED**

**COAT FEATURES:**
- Outer Shell: Drag Rescue Device in 7oz. aluminized PBI Para/Aramid Knit
- Thermal Liner: In Q-8™, inspection opening
- Moisture Barrier: Stedair® 3000
- Coat Closure: Inner zipper and outer hook and loop
- White Nomex® knit wrist
- Aluminized Kevlar® cuff reinforcement
- Additional layer of thermal liner placed on shoulders, elbows, and knees for added protection
- Flashlight hook
- Radio pocket 7”x3”x2” with notched flap for antenna
- 10”x10” patch pockets
- NFPA compliant 1971

**PANT FEATURES:**
- Mid rise pants
- Closure inner hook and loop with hook & dee
- Black padded suspenders, parachute pull adjustment, with post attachment
- Side cinch take up straps for fine individual size adjustment (2 provided)
- 10”x10”x2” full bellows pockets
- Grey leather cuff reinforcement
- NFPA compliant 1971
- Standard Inseam: 29” Optional Inseam: 32”

**SPECIFY SIZE:** S-XXL

BL852  Proximity Coat  **$1,026.95**
BL853  Proximity Pants  **$820.95**
**PRO-TECH 8 GLOVES**

Pro-Tech 8’s have an exclusive multi-layer knuckle guard system to provide unmatched thermal protection and cut/puncture resistance.

- Advanced multi-layer design reinforces vulnerable areas and features exclusive knuckle guard
- Fully lined with Kevlar® for added cut resistance
- Flexible finger sidewalls of Kevlar® and Nomex® maximize dexterity
- NFPA 1971 compliant fire-retardant moisture and blood borne pathogen barrier
- Palm layers stitched down with high-burst Kevlar® thread to strengthen grip

**BL943**
- Fully knitted 100% modacrylic inner liner for easy on and off
- Stays soft and flexible after drying

**BL944**
- 100% Nomex® inner liner
- Fully reinforced leather inner cuff
- Goatskin/Kevlar®

**SPECIFY SIZE: S-XXL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BL943</th>
<th>Pro-Tech 8 Fusion Pro Gloves</th>
<th>$72.95/pr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BL944</td>
<td>Pro-Tech 8 Titan Gloves</td>
<td>$86.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EVERSOFT GLOVES**

Our new Eversoft glove is made for fire departments seeking strong, durable hand protection at an unbeatable price. Gloves exceed all requirements of NFPA 1971.

- Cowhide, Black Eversoft Split Leather: Ensures long wearing toughness, but with a softer, more comfortable feel
- SEF Liner: Self-Extinguishing Fleece provides a durable yet soft thermal layer
- PRO-TECT™ Moisture Barrier Glove Insert: Waterproof and wind resistant
- Kevlar® thread for high-strength, high-temp security
- Proudly manufactured in the USA

**SPECIFY SIZE: S-XXL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BL433</th>
<th>Wristlet Eversoft Gloves</th>
<th>$64.95/pr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BL434</td>
<td>Gauntlet Eversoft Gloves</td>
<td>$49.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRU-3D™ GLOVES**

- Black Eversoft cowhide palm for proven protection and abrasion resistance
- Dark gray elkskin back for excellent flexibility and reduced hand fatigue
- Charcoal Kangaroo fourchettes and knuckle-guard
- PYRO-PRO™ glove inserts offer outstanding dexterity with excellent breathability in the palm and added thermal protection on the back-of-the-hand
- Nomex®/Kevlar® thermal lining for heat and slash protection
- Proudly manufactured in the USA

**SPECIFY SIZE: S-XL**

| BL646     | Gauntlet TRU-3D™ Gloves                           | $94.95/pr. |
ALPHA X FIRE GLOVES

- Full and complete natural leather outer shell
- No fabric utilized on outer shell
- Unequaled wet grip strength
- Strategic wear and grip pads on finger tips/thumb
- Excellent cut/rip/abrasion resistance
- Extreme dexterity with no sacrifice of protection
- Glove refuses to harden or stiffen and remains soft and pliable
- Liner remains intact (no pull out) and is guaranteed
- Critical palm and back of hand (greater knuckle region) have highest obtainable certification
- TPP rating of greater than 60
- Certified to latest NFPA 1971 standard (2013 edition)

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BL590</td>
<td>Dex-Pro Gloves - Wristlet</td>
<td>$94.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL591</td>
<td>Dex-Pro Gloves - Gauntlet</td>
<td>$94.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUPER GLOVES

- True 3-D hand-shaped styling with staggered layer seaming
- Bubble-Flex and Flex-Tuck construction
- Eversoft black cowhide cuffs
- Digiroo™ digital kangaroo grip on palm and fingers
- 3-D Air Assist™ thermal lining
- Top grain kangaroo leather on back
- Durable Crosstech® moisture barrier
- Wool 3-D heat guard on the back of hand delivers extra insulation

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XXL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BG123</td>
<td>Gauntlet Super Gloves</td>
<td>$136.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BG124</td>
<td>Wristlet Super Gloves</td>
<td>$137.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**FROM FIREGROUND HAZARDS**

**PIGSKIN FIREWALL® GLOVES**
- Nomex® knitwrist
- Vapor barrier (NFPA only)
- Gunn cut seamless palm

**SPECIFY SIZE: S-XL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AC542</td>
<td>Pigskin Firewall® Gloves, NFPA Wristlet</td>
<td>$92.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA003</td>
<td>Pigskin Firewall® Gloves, NFPA Gauntlet</td>
<td>$85.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC543</td>
<td>Pigskin Firewall® Gloves, OSHA Wristlet</td>
<td>$62.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wash and Wear Pigskin Firewall® Gloves last 4x longer than others. Outer shell stays soft and supple even after repeated soakings. Gloves come with a sewn-in, breathable, liquid-proof barrier for bacteria and chemicals. Meets the highest requirements in terms of durability and abrasion resistance. **AC542 and BA003 meet NFPA 1971-2013 Edition. Made in USA. Ship. wt. 1 lb.**

**KOALA GLOVES**
- Shelby® Koala tanned, split cowhide
- Gore™ glove barrier fabric
- Fire retardant
- Wing thumb

**SPECIFY SIZE: S-XL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AW122</td>
<td>Koala Gloves Wristlet</td>
<td>$83.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA002</td>
<td>Koala Gloves Gauntlet</td>
<td>$80.95/pr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Nomex® wristlet
- Breathable barrier
- Sewn in liner/barrier systems
- NFPA/CE compliant
- Ship. wt. 1 lb.
FIRE-DEX® FDXL100 LEATHER BOOT
PROTECTION FOR THE HEAT OF THE BATTLE

- Pull-on loops are reinforced with extra layer of leather and Kevlar® thread to guarantee them for the life of the boot under normal wearing conditions
- 3M silver industrial wash flame resistant fabric reflective trim (8935) - enhances visibility
- Vibram® FIRE&ICE™ heel guard - Promotes longevity, creates and maintains shape of ergonomically designed heel cup
- Vibram® FIRE&ICE™ toe guard - Provides additional grip where you need it and promotes longevity of toe cap
- 2.2 mm silicone tanned FR full grain, heavy weight leather
- Rugged diamond plated ladder shank area increases traction
- Molded cement outsole with articulating loupers provides additional traction to the medial side of the foot
- Red no skid pattern helps reduce slippage in wet conditions and releases water from being trapped beneath the outsole
- Ship. wt. 9 lbs.

SPECIFY SIZE: 8-11, 12, 13, 14 SPECIFY WIDTH: M, W or XW
BK159 Fire-Dex® FDXL100 Leather Boot $357.95

BLACK DIAMOND X2-BOOTS

- Calf-Fit System™: Exclusive calf-fit system™ allows for maximum comfort and fit
- Leather Upper: Fire retardant, genuine heavyweight FireTuff™ leather
- Lining: CROSSTECH® fabric with Omaha lining is a high performance, wicking fabric, originally developed for aggressive military applications
- Lining Construction: Stitch-down “Stroble” lining ensures no liner pull-out and maximum fit
- 3-Point Heel Lock System: Exclusive for fit and comfort
- 3M Scotchlite™ Reflective Material: Flame-resistant fluorescent and reflective material for added visibility
- Toe Cap Protection: Rubber toe cap for high-abrasion and steel toe HI 500 Oblique Comfort Toe meets or exceeds ASTM standard
- Footbed: Tri-density, multi-fit, removable comfort footbed with TPU arch support, anti-microbial, breathable and shock absorption

SPECIFY SIZE: 7-11, 12, 13, 14 SPECIFY WIDTH: M, W or XW
MBK274 Black Diamond X2-Boots $328.95

PROXIMITY / BUNKER BOOTS

- Athletically designed for unencumbered performance and agility
- Specially designed profiled boot to accommodate the largest legs fitting comfortably under proximity pants
- High performance fire resistant and waterproof leather has been independently tested to withstand the harsh environment of JP8 commonly found in ARFF environments
- Proven for more than 20 years in the fire service, the Goodyear welt is made to withstand the harsh proximity environment
- Improved heel pocket and comfortable molded insert defend against heel slippage while stabilizing and minimizing back and leg strain
- Vibram® lug soles with FIRE&ICE™ compound are cemented and security stitched for the greatest protection possible in extreme radiant heat conditions
- Steel bottom plate and shank for complete protection
- Double radiant layers and aluminized shield keep heat transfer away from your feet in high heat conditions
- Full height bootie with 7.5 oz. of Virgin Kevlar® felt quilted to Cambrelle® and laminated to Crosstech®

SPECIFY SIZE: 7-13, 14, 15, 16 SPECIFY WIDTH: D, E, EEE
MBK254 Proximity / Bunker Boots $633.95
14” KNOCKDOWN ELITE STRUCTURAL BUNKER BOOTS

- Height: 14”
- Black prime waterproof, flame-resisting, and cut-resisting leather
- StedAir® waterproof, blood-borne pathogen compliant, breathable membrane
- Rugged pull straps designed to stay flush against the boot
- Wrap-around shin guard
- Ankle lock system keeps ankle firmly in place
- Non-metallic composite safety toe
- Side wall lugs allow for better traction
- Reflective high-visibility 3M™ Scotchlite™ piping won’t darken in high temperatures
- Thorogood’s exclusive Vibram™ FIRE and ICE ATS (All Terrain Sole)
- NFPA 1971 and 1992 splash over Hazmat certified

BL617  14” Knockdown Elite Structural Bunker Boots  $369.95

SPECIFY SIZE: 7-16
SPECIFY WIDTH: M, W, XW

14” STRUCTURAL-POWER HV BUNKER BOOTS

- Height: 14”
- Upper: Black prime waterproof, flame, and cut-resisting leather abrasion resisting rubber toe and heel protection
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material - HI-VIS
- Construction: Goodyear Storm Welt
- Lining: BBP X-Stream waterproof, and blood-borne pathogen compliant
- Outsole: Vibram® FIRE and ICE slip resisting sole
- Flexible L-Protection® Puncture- resisting insole material
- Two row wadded leather top
- Built in shin guard
- NFPA 1971 Certified
- Reinforced leather pull straps

MBG100  14” Structural - Power HV Bunker Boots  $285.95

SPECIFY SIZE: 7-14
SPECIFY WIDTH: M, W or XW

WIDE TOE BUNKER BOOTS

- Black boulder, waterproof, full-grain, fire-resistant leather upper
- Goodyear storm welt construction
- Vibram® Chiseld Edge Fire & Ice outside
- Removable, polyurethane footbed
- Superknit lining
- Rubber midsole
- StedAir® Waterproof
- Blood borne pathogen resisting membrane
- Roomier wide toe design
- Steel triple ladder shank

MAW019  Wide Toe Bunker Boots  $339.95

SPECIFY SIZE: 5-13, 14, 15
SPECIFY WIDTH: M, W and XW
**FELT-LINED HELLFIRE™ BOOT**

Hellfire™ series provides superior protection for structural and hazmat fire fighting. **Ship. wt. 6 lbs.**

- Upper: Flame-resisting, heat-resisting rubber
- Construction: Vulcanized
- Lining: 3.5 mm polyester needled felt with heel reinforcement
- Insole: Removable superknit covered polyurethane footbed
- Midsole: Stainless steel, puncture-resisting bottom plate
- Shank: Steel triple ladder shank
- Outsole: Hellfire™ traction lug
- Double reinforced pull loops and cushioned shin guard
- Light-reflecting instep and heel patches
- Abrasion-resisting rubber T-Toe
- Blood-borne pathogen compliant
- NFPA 1971 & 1992 Certified
- ASTM F2413-11 M I/75/C/75 oversized steel toe
- UL certified, EH rated

**SPECIFY SIZE: 7-14, 15**
**SPECIFY WIDTH: M, W, XW**
BB009  Felt-Lined Hellfire™ Boot  $139.95

**INSULATED HELLFIRE™ BOOT**

Hellfire™ series provides superior protection for structural and hazmat fire fighting. **Ship. wt. 6 lbs.**

- Upper: Flame-resisting, heat-resisting rubber
- Construction: Vulcanized
- Insole: Removable superknit covered polyurethane footbed
- Midsole: Stainless steel, puncture-resisting bottom plate
- Shank: Steel triple ladder shank
- Outsole: Hellfire™ traction lug
- Double reinforced pull loops and cushioned shin guard
- Light-reflecting instep and heel patches
- Abrasion-resisting rubber T-Toe
- NFPA 1971 & 1992 Certified

**SPECIFY SIZE: 7-14, 15**
**SPECIFY WIDTH: M, W, XW**
MAZ250  Insulated Hellfire™ Boot  $175.95

**INSULATED KEVLAR®/NOMEX® LINED BOOTS**

Insulated light weight boots feature Kevlar®/Nomex® lining and are equipped with a shin-guard for additional ladder-rung shin protection. Roomy steel toe provides extra comfort, and steel bottom plates and shanks offer unmatched impact/compression and puncture protection.

**SPECIFY SIZE: 7-15½, 16**
**SPECIFY WIDTH: N, M, or W**
BL105  Insulated Kevlar®/Nomex® Lined Model 1500 Boots  $200.95

**31" INSULATED HIP BOOTS**

- Steel, toe cap, midsole and shank
- Natural rubber compound
- Rugged, rubber outsole, anti-slip, abrasion resistant
- Internal mid-way pull on loops
- Wool felt lining
- Height: 31"
- Non-NFPA certified

**SPECIFY SIZE: 7-14 Whole Sizes**
**WIDTH: Medium**
BL662  31" Insulated Hip Boots  $164.95
FIRE FIGHTER GEAR BAG

- One of the biggest gear bags in the industry
- Now available with wheels
- Overall Size: 29”Lx16”Wx17”H
- Main Compartment: 18”Lx16”Wx17”H
- 4 additional pockets including an extra large helmet pocket
- Reflective trim along straps and on bottom
- Vented main compartment with Velcro® front closure

BK200 Fire Fighter Gear Bag with Carrying Strap $59.95
BK201 Fire Fighter Gear Bag with Wheels $78.95

JUMBO GEAR BAG

There is plenty of room in this one. It has four pockets along with the main storage area. The end pocket on the left is 8”Wx15”D x 17”H, the right pocket is 3”Wx15”Dx17”H, along with two slot pockets. The overall measurements are 33”Lx15”Wx17”H. ID window, handle wrap, and Maltese Cross. Nylon. Red with Maltese Cross. Ship. wt. 3 lbs.

AS037 Jumbo Gear Bag $69.95

PREMIUM TURNOUT BAG WITH WHEELS

- Fully molded top, bottom and sides
- Largest zippers available
- Retractable luggage-style handle can be zipped away
- Larger and wider wheels than similar bags
- Rear and bottom are reinforced with diamond embossed waterproof neoprene
- Rubber reinforced corners and high-stress areas
- Large top flap opens the full length of the bag
- Hi-Vis lime-yellow/silver triple reflective trim
- Reflective tape stitched into all Firefighter webbing and handle
- Embroidered Maltese Cross logo, not screen printed
- Larger bag than ANY competitors
- Dimensions: 32”Lx18”Wx18”H

SPECIFY COLOR: Black or Red
BL430 Premium Turnout Bag with Wheels $148.95

RIPSTOP 3XL TURNOUT GEAR BAG

The Lightning X Ripstop 3XL Turnout Gear Bag is made to match the look and durability of your turnout gear by using heavy duty RIPSTOP nylon in a golden/tan color variation. This fabric ensures that any punctures don’t turn into a large tear that ruins your bag. It’s large enough to hold all of your turnout gear, helmet, SCBA mask, jumpsuit and other items. The Ripstop 3XL turnout gear bag is large, rugged, reflective and looks good!

ACCESSORIES NOT INCLUDED

SPECIFY COLOR: Tan or Camo
BN532 Ripstop 3XL Turnout Gear Bag $78.95
FIRE-DEX® 911™ HELMET

The 911® helmet provides solid, dependable, comfortable protection in a multitude of environments and still allows for a wide range of vision and long-use. Helmet shell is made of the lightest fiberglass composite offering superior protection against high temperature and chemical hazards. Its unique foam impact insert assembly provides even more top and side protection. Long lasting, easy-to-clean, high-gloss, flame-retardant finish resists scratches and UV rays. Replaceable 4” PPC wrap around face shield features an easy-to-operate tension adjustment and plastic bracket to provide maximum dielectric protection. Meets current NFPA standards. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

FIRE-DEX® 1910 TRADITIONAL STYLE HELMET

The 1910 features a fiberglass compression molded shell with superior flame and heat resistance, thermal impact cap, ratchet adjustment, and an adjustable headband that fits all SCBAs. SEI Certified to meet or exceed NFPA 1971, 2007 edition. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.
EV1 TRADITIONAL HELMET

The progressive interface and cutting-edge features of EV1 helmets offer unmatched performance with a sturdy, sleek, lightweight design that customizes fit for unparalleled comfort and superior functionality. Low-profile design combined with lighter-weight materials provides superior comfort, optimal fit, and improved balance. Proprietary EZ Touch feature allows for one-touch deployment of your face and eye protection. No fuss. No hassle. Stows internally and provides adjustment to fit your face perfectly. Features a safety lock and a cushioned nose guard. EZ Touch face and eye protection is released at the touch of a finger and is the only solution for quick one-hand deployment.

- EZ Touch internal face and eye protection with safety lock
- Black Nomex® 2-layer FR cotton ear covers
- EZ Clip replaceable and reversible chinstrap with quick-release and postman slide
- Composite fiberglass shell
- Large hang-up loop
- Bulldog edge beading
- Golden alloy-plated eagle front holder
- Anti-catch safety bracket for leather fronts
- 8 Reflexite® lime trapezoids
- Certified to NFPA 1971

SPECIFY COLOR: Red, Black, Yellow, White

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BL247</th>
<th>EV1 Traditional Helmet</th>
<th>$318.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CAIRNS 1010 TRADITIONAL STYLE HELMETS

Features new tough, through color, reinforced, high-temperature resistant, molded fiberglass composite shell that resists cracking and chipping. Cairns’ patented shell release helps reduce the chance of neck injury by allowing the shell to release, leaving the impact cap behind for protection under severe upward impact. Beneath the shell is a high-temperature foam cap for increased thermal and impact protection. Headband features adjustable front for perfect fit between helmet and SCBA mask and 3-position rear ratchet adjustment. Other features include high-temperature edge trim, faceshield wing protectors, Nomex® chinstrap with quick-release and postman slide, Nomex® neck/ear protector and 4” Tuffshield faceshield. Helmet fronts sold separately. Meets NFPA 1971-2007 Edition. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

- EZ Touch internal face and eye protection with safety lock
- Black Nomex® 2-layer FR cotton ear covers
- EZ Clip replaceable and reversible chinstrap with quick-release and postman slide
- Composite fiberglass shell
- Large hang-up loop
- Bulldog edge beading
- Golden alloy-plated eagle front holder
- Anti-catch safety bracket for leather fronts
- 8 Reflexite® lime trapezoids
- Certified to NFPA 1971

SPECIFY COLOR: Red, Black, Yellow, White

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AF781</th>
<th>Cairns 1010 Helmet</th>
<th>$358.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AF094</td>
<td>Cairns 1010 Replacement Faceshield</td>
<td>$68.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHOP ALL HELMET ACCESSORIES ON EDARLEY.COM/TURNOUT
Firefighters frequently exposed to chemicals and hydrocarbons appreciate the FireDome® FX with a resin-bonded fiberglass outer shell. Fiberglass helmets are more resistant to chemical attack and more stable at extreme temperatures than those made of thermoplastic. Meets NFPA 1971-2013 Standard. *Ship. wt. 5 lbs.*

FireDome® FX Helmet—Fiberglass

**AF086**
FireDome® FX Helmet with Faceshield $222.95

**AS354**
FireDome® FX Helmet with Goggles $229.95

**FIREDOME® PX HELMET—THERMOPLASTIC**

Firefighters who need a more durable helmet choose the FireDome® helmet with injection-molded thermoplastic outer shell. Constructed with a high-heat thermoplastic providing greater impact and penetration resistance than fiberglass; plus it’s more reliable with repeated heat exposures. Meets NFPA 1971-2013 Standard. *Ship. wt. 5 lbs.*

FireDome® PX Helmet—Thermoplastic

**AF088**
FireDome® PX Helmet with Faceshield $232.95

**AS027**
FireDome® PX Helmet with Goggles $236.95

**USTM HELMET WITH RETRAK**

Bullard Retrak Series Traditional Helmet Offers Emergency Responders a Fire Helmet with an Integrated Visor Engineered Based Directly on Feedback from Firefighters

- Integrated Visor
- Simple One-Handed Operation
- Easily Accommodates Eyewear
- Increased Area of Protection
- Comfort Nosepiece
- Quick Removal for Cleaning

**SPECIFY COLOR:** Red, Black, Yellow, White

**BN609**
USTM Helmet with RETRAK $261.95
AND LT HELMETS - LOADED WITH FEATURES TO KEEP YOU SAFE

• NYLON OR NOMEX® ENERGY-ABSORBING CROWN STRAP
• OPTICALLY CORRECT FACESHIELD

• SURE-LOCK® RATCHET FOR EASY ADJUSTMENT
• INNER SHELL

FIREDOME® UST TRADITIONAL HELMET

Comfort and protection is now better than ever. The UST’s outer shell is made with Thermoglas® offering a new standard of toughness and durability without sacrificing comfort. Chipping and cracking found in conventional fiberglass helmets is virtually eliminated while still providing chemical resistance and stability at extreme temperatures. The UST features impact liner, high-heat thermoplastic inner shell, Sure-Lock® adjustable headband, replaceable and washable brow pad, Nomex® chin strap with quick-release buckle and postman’s slide fastener, Nomex® ear/neck protector, brass eagle, reflective tetrahedrons, and your choice of 4” faceshield or goggles. Meets NFPA 1971-2013 Standard. Helmet fronts sold separately. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

SPECIFY COLOR: Red, Black, Yellow, White

AW373 FireDome® UST Helmet with Faceshield $280.95
AW374 FireDome® UST Helmet with Goggles $280.95

THE FIREDOME® LT HELMET

The FireDome® LT structural fire helmet is the result of 20 years of Bullard engineering, polymer technology and expertise. The Bullard Tough LT comes standard with the all-new and innovative, patented Quick-Attach Blade System, that permits the firefighter to simply press on or off either a blade-mounted faceshield or blade-mounted goggles in seconds. This helmet can also be enhanced with a variety of optically correct visors, goggles, and neck protectors to equip your fire department with complete head, face and neck protection to meet your specific applications. With the new compact design and lower center of gravity, the LT keeps weight evenly distributed and holds the helmet stable on the head. Meets NFPA 1971-2013 Standard. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

SPECIFY COLOR: Red, Black, Yellow, White, Blue, Orange, Lime

AW498 FireDome® LT Helmet with Faceshield $185.95
AW499 FireDome® LT Helmet with Goggles $192.95

• TRADITIONAL STYLE HELMET, MATTE FINISH
• MADE IN USA
• TRADITIONAL UST/USTM RETRAK HELMETS MEET NFPA 1971/ANSI/ISEA Z87.1+ REQUIREMENTS

NEW
**BEN FRANKLIN 2 PLUS TRADITIONAL HELMETS**

You can’t beat the combinations of a traditional styled helmet with the strongest outer shell on the market by Morning Pride. **Ship. wt. 4 lbs.**

- Strongest Shell on the Market - Test show that FYR-Glass is 42% more resistant to impact penetration than helmets made of fiberglass
- FYR-Glass Technology - Provides a helmet that is lighter, lower ride, more comfortable and better fitting
- High Heat Performance - No other shell finish stands up to high heat like FYR-Glass
- Low Ride, Better Fit, Low Center of Gravity - 8-point suspension and wider interior gives wearer superior comfort and fit
- More Sizes, More Adjustability - Our headband/ratchet will fit the largest range of hat sizes of any NFPA helmet on the market, plus for position depth adjustments
- Accessories - Screaming eagle, padded adjustable ratchet system, protective Nomex® earflaps, combo adjustable chin strap, Reflexite® patches (Leather shield not included)
- Meets and exceeds NFPA 1971, 2000

**LITE FORCE PLUS MODERN HELMETS**

Morning Pride’s very best modern helmet is the perfect choice for comfort, safe head protection. **Ship. wt. 4 lbs.**

- Strongest Shell on the Market - Test show that FYR-Glass is 42% more resistant to impact penetration than helmets made of fiberglass
- FYR-Glass Technology - Provides a helmet that is lighter, lower ride, more comfortable and better fitting
- High Heat Performance - No other shell finish stands up to high heat like FYR-Glass
- Low Ride, Better Fit, Low Center of Gravity - 8-point suspension and wider interior gives wearer superior comfort and fit
- More Sizes, More Adjustability - Our headband/ratchet will fit the largest range of hat sizes of any NFPA helmet on the market, plus for position depth adjustments
- Accessories - Padded adjustable ratchet system, protective Nomex® earflaps, combo adjustable chin strap, Reflexite® trim
- Meets and exceeds NFPA 1971-2007

**CAIRNS 660C FIBERGLASS HELMET**

Helmet shell is reinforced, high-temperature resistant molded fiberglass. Cairns’ patented shell release helps reduce the chance of neck injury by allowing the shell to release, leaving the impact cap behind for protection under severe upward impact. Beneath the shell is a high-temperature foam cap for increased thermal and impact protection. Headband features adjustable front for perfect fit between helmet and SCBA mask and 3-position rear ratchet adjustment. Other features include full brim, high-temperature edge trim, faceshield wing protectors, Nomex® chinstrap with quick-release and postman slide, Nomex® neck/ear protector and 4” Tuffshield faceshield. Helmet fronts sold separately.

**SPECIFY COLOR:** Red, Black, Yellow, White

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AR319</td>
<td>Ben Franklin 2 Plus Helmet with Goggles</td>
<td>$284.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR318</td>
<td>Ben Franklin 2 Plus Helmet with Faceshield</td>
<td>$280.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL249</td>
<td>Ben Franklin 2 Plus Low Rider Helmet w/Goggles</td>
<td>$284.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL250</td>
<td>Ben Franklin 2 Plus Low Rider Helmet w/Faceshield</td>
<td>$280.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAIRNS 660C Replacement Faceshield**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AA843</td>
<td>Cairns 660C Fiberglass Helmet</td>
<td>$275.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF093</td>
<td>Cairns 660C Replacement Faceshield</td>
<td>$64.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A-TAC® FIREFIGHTER’S GOGGLES

Protective goggles designed to specifically protect the firefighter in structural, wildland and other emergency situations. A-Tac® firefighter’s goggles pass the NFPA 5000 5-minute heat exposure test. Features a silicone strap and body with hard coated/anti-fog inner and outer lens. Fits over prescription, safety and sunglasses. Can be removed from the helmet, without tools and worn directly on head. Includes goggle clips for both traditional and contemporary helmets. Meets NFPA and ANSI. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

AM058  A-Tac® Firefighter’s Goggles  $52.95

INNERZONE 3™ WRAPAROUND STRAPS

The ESS Innerzone 3™ features a wrap-around strap system that secures to structural helmets with two Velcro® tabs. Designed to protect eyes during extrications, USAR, and other hazardous situations that demand primary eye protections. The Innerzone 3™ is fully NFPA compliant, including the 500° 5-minute NFPA oven test. NFPA 1971-2013 compliant.

- Functions well with all major structural firefighting helmet designs
- Patented Speed Clip™ strap system makes adjustment quick and easy
- 2-piece strap system made of 26mm-wide, high-memory woven Nomex®
- Frame made from high heat-resistant materials
- Full-perimeter ventilation and filtration system
- Lenses feature ESS ClearZone™ anti-fog and anti-scratch lens coating
- Lenses provide 100 UVA/UVB protection and precise optical clarity for distortion-free vision
- Lenses are highly impact resistant and exceed the impact requirements of ANSI Z87.1-2010+

BC014  Innerzone 3™ with Wraparound Straps  $51.95
BL467  FirePro1971 FS Goggles  $57.95

BOURKE EYE SHIELD

Made of extremely tough polycarbonate plastic. Offers excellent eye and upper face protection, yet won’t trap smoke. Mounts easily and snugly on helmet brim. Lens holders are aluminum, other parts stainless steel. Hinged feature allows instant protection. Uses two brass screws to hold shield to brim. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

R726  Bourke Eye Shield  $53.95

PX/FX REPLACEMENT FACESHIELDS

SPECIFY COLOR: Clear, Smoke, Amber, or High Temp Yellow

4" FACESHIELD
- Hard-coated PPC
- Enhanced optics
- Mounting hardware not included

AF091  Replacement Faceshield 6"  $61.95
AF092  Replacement Faceshield 4"  $72.95

6" FACESHIELD
- Hard-coated polycarbonate
- Mounting hardware not included
H41 INTERCEPTOR™ HOOD WITH DUPONT NOMEX® NANO FLEX

The H41 Interceptor™ Hood is made with a layer of DuPont™ Nomex® Nano Flex inside that acts as a filter to reduce firefighters’ exposure to persistent fireground carcinogens and other contaminants. We’ve used this revolutionary material sewn between two layers of knit 6.0 oz. PBI®/Lenzing (20%/80%) to provide the maximum performance for particle barrier filtration, comfort, and thermal and flashover protection.

SCIENTIFIC DATA
The H41 Interceptor™ blocks 95% of particulates at .2 micron in size or larger. For perspective, there are 25,4000 microns in one inch and a human hair is about 75-100 microns wide, so a .2 micron particulate is about 500x smaller than a strand of hair. Testing has shown that the particulates sized at less than .2 microns don’t have enough mass to make it through the double layer knit and the Nomex® Nano Flex; essentially meaning that this hood blocks 100% of particulates less than .2 microns.

INNOTEX GRAY™ PARTICULATE BLOCKING HOOD 25

Developed to meet the proposed requirements of NFPA 1971, 2018 edition, the particulate blocking layer blocks carcinogenic particulates 0.1 µm to 1.0 µm that are found in the combustion of structural fires by greater than 98%. Yet, that same layer also allows for air permeation, which is essential to reduce the risk of increased core temperature.

3 LAYER APPROACH
The INNOTEX GRAY™ Hoods use a 3 layer approach similar to Turnout Gear. The two inner layers are laminated together to increase comfort and reduce bulk.

PARTICULATE BLOCKING LAYER
INNOTEX GRAY™ Hoods use a proprietary version of Stedair® PREVENT, which blocks carcinogenic particulates 0.1 µm to 1.0 µm (microns) by greater than 99%.

AIR PERMEABILITY
The INNOTEX GRAY™ Hoods are air permeable, which means air can pass through them. Body heat can dissipate, helping reduce the risk of increased body temperature.

GORE® PARTICULATE HOOD
PROTECTION, COMFORT AND DURABILITY AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

As we learn more about the potentially harmful contaminants found at the fireground, the need for protection against those particulate hazards continues to grow. Wearing a particulate hood will give you the additional protection you need.

• Blocks more potentially harmful particulates* than any other hood (99.9%)
• Maintains its 99.9% particulate-blocking performance after 100 wash cycles, exceeds thermal protection requirements
• Comfortable, natural feel
• Inspection opening enables visual inspection of the integrity of barrier layer, and has proven its system level reliability and durability with human FAST** testing on both new hoods and hoods washed 100 times
• Certified to the NFPA 1971 Standard, 2018 Edition

INNOTEX GRAY™ Hoods use a proprietary version of Stedair® PREVENT, which blocks carcinogenic particulates 0.1 µm to 1.0 µm (microns) by greater than 99%.

PROTECTIVE HOODS

New

H41 INTERCEPTOR™ HOOD WITH STEDAIR® PREVENT

This 2-layer hood features an inner layer of Stedair® PREVENT with one outer layer of 8oz. Nomex® 100%.

Choose the H41 Interceptor™ to reduce the absorption of carcinogens in the highly-permeable skin around your face and neck.

• Unmatched breathability compared to moisture barrier technology
• Maintains excellent flame and heat resistance
• Exceeds NFPA 1971: 2018 requirements for TPP, THL and burst strength
• Built for durability

GORE® PARTICULATE HOOD Nomex® Blend (White) $88.95
GORE® Particulate Hood Ultra C6 (Black) $98.95
GORE® Particulate Hood Nomex® Blend Tall $96.95
GORE® Particulate Hood Ultra C6 Tall $108.95

* Particulates in the 0.1 to 1.0-micron range, per NFPA 1971, 2018 Edition
** FAST is Florescent Aerosol Screening Test, which was performed at RTI International
COBRA™ BarriAire Gold™ HOODS
CERTIFIED TO NFPA 1971

BarriAire Gold Hoods combine superior comfort, increased protection and maximum durability. Your fire hood is an investment in your health and safety — go for the gold, BarriAire Gold Hoods only from PGI. Lightweight inner layer of DuPont™ Nomex® Nano flex fabric inhibits penetration of harmful contaminants and carcinogenic particulates between 0.1 and 1.0 microns.

BN721 COMPLETE COVERAGE
Particulate coverage includes entire head except for Sure-Fit™ panel at crown. Front and back bib extends particulate barrier coverage beyond critical areas as identified by NFPA - Maximum Protection.

BN722 CRITICAL COVERAGE
Particulate coverage from base of the neck and around entire head except for Sure-Fit™ panel at crown. All critical areas of particulate penetration as identified by NFPA have particulate barrier.

BN721 PGI BarriAire Complete Coverage Hood $98.95
BN722 PGI BarriAire Critical Coverage Hood $95.95

FIRE INK GLOW IN THE DARK HOODS

- Head Length: 13"
- Bib Length: 8"
- Overall Length: 21"
- 2 piece construction
- Long notched shoulder bib design
- Sewn with BLACK Nomex® thread
- NFPA 1971 UL Certified hood

BN148 Green Flag Hood $60.95
BN149 Orange Flag Hood $60.95
BN150 Blue Flag Hood $60.95
BN151 Green Skull Hood $60.95
BN152 Orange Skull Hood $60.95
BN153 Blue Skull Hood $60.95

PAC II HOODS

- One piece head design, flared back
- 2 ply material
- Overall Length: 20"
- NFPA 1971 UL Certified Hood

PAC II HOODS

BL710 Troop Power Hood $53.95
BL711 Fire Ink Tiger Hood $53.95
BN159 975 PAC II C6 Pink Ribbon Hood $52.95
BK361 Green Camo Hood $46.95
BK362 Fight Like a Girl Hood $46.95
BK363 Support a Cure Hood $46.95
BK366 U.S. Flag Hood $46.95
BL709 Fire Ink PAC F20 Black Ultra C6 Hood with Green Skull - 20" $53.95

IRISH HOODS

- NFPA 1971- 2013 Edition
- Two-piece construction, notched shoulder long bib design
- 21" overall length which is 3" longer than NFPA requires
- Longer length will ensure hoods to stay tucked into other PPE - over all smoother fit
- Universal size

BN148 Green Flag Hood $60.95
BN149 Orange Flag Hood $60.95
BN150 Blue Flag Hood $60.95
BN151 Green Skull Hood $60.95
BN152 Orange Skull Hood $60.95
BN153 Blue Skull Hood $60.95

AS717 Old Glory Hood $36.95
AS718 Convict Hood $36.95
AS719 Tie Dyed Hood $36.95
AZ161 Flame Hood $36.95

AZ161 Old Glory Hood $36.95
AS717 Convict Hood $36.95
AS719 Tie Dyed Hood $36.95
AZ161 Flame Hood $36.95
BK364 Fighting Irish Hood $46.95
BK365 Shamrock Hood $46.95
BL835 Irish Pride Hood $53.95
CARBONKNIGHT HOOD
With a TPP rating of ~37.4, Carbon Knight hoods have the highest TPP rating on the market - that is 87% higher than the NFPA requirement of 20! Manufactured with a double layer of black thermal knit material, CarbonKnight hoods are wider than the competition, which allows for superior air circulation. CarbonKnight is a tri-blend composition with added Kevlar® for superior strength and durability. Ship. wt. 1 lb.
- TPP rating of 37.4
- Meets 18” NFPA minimum requirement

COLOR: Black
AZ246 CarbonKnight Hood $34.95

ADD A LITTLE COLOR
MEETS NFPA STANDARDS 1971 (CURRENT EDITION)
Features easy-sealing face opening that fits snugly for maximum protection and keeps its shape even after repeated usage. Elastic face opening stretches to 15” for easier donning. Flat seams won’t dig and seamless chin area provides for added comfort. Hood is 2-piece construction, notched shoulder with insert. One size fits all. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

SPECIFY COLOR:
Red, Black, Yellow, Navy or Gray
AK021 P84 Hood $38.95

DARLEY HOOD
Darley has teamed with PGI to develop a new standard in hood protection. We’ve selected Para-Tek FR™ as a proprietary Tri-Blend that leverages the benefits of three fibers, high strength Para-Aramid, Lenzing® and High Tenacity Nylon. The end result is a lightweight, breathable hood that offers exceptional flame and heat resistance.

- Excellent TPP rating – 34.8 after five washings
- Provides double layer coverage of neck, upper chest, shoulders and shoulder blades
- Improved styling for better fit and maximum coverage
- Superb flame resistance – lowest vertical char lengths of all hood fabrics
- UL classified to NFPA 1971
- Comfort and excellent moisture absorbency

NOTCHED SHOULDER
CERTIFIED TO NFPA 1971
Long notched shoulder bib design, 21” overall length. One size fits all. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
AW017 Ultimate™ Carbon X Hood $33.95
AW115 Classic™ Carbon X Hood $26.95

OUR BEST HOOD DEAL
NOMEX® BLEND HOOD
The most popular NFPA approved hood style. The notched shoulder and longer length allows for a more proper fit and extra protection across the chest.

- Thermal protective rating of 29.4
- Certified NFPA 1971
- One-piece construction with shoulder insert
- 18” overall length
- One size fits all
- Nomex blend

AZ152 Nomex® Hood $21.95
**EZ ADJUST PADDED SUSPENDERS**

Designed with 8-point attachment. EZ release - just push up with finger or thumb. EZ tighten - just pull down on the EZ to find round rings. Pads are made with FR rated closed cell foam and sewn to allow for adjustment by end user. 47” length. **Ship. wt. 1 lb.**

---

**TRADITIONAL SUSPENDERS**

**MATERIALS:**
- Straps: Polypropylene red, heavy-duty elastic,
- 2” wide, .055” thickness, 400 minimum tensile strength
- Attachment Point Elastic: ½” wide, double layer, 51/2” long for each of 8 button tabs
- Leather Tabs: Eight leather tabs for button attachment
- Leather back patch

**CONSTRUCTION:**
- Crossover style, heavy-duty elastic
- Crossed in rear with leather back patch
- 8-point leather tabs
- 42” long
- All seams double stitched for added strength

---

**LEATHER FIREMAN’S SUSPENDERS**

Leather Fireman’s Suspenders are handcrafted in the U.S.A. with the finest quality.
- 10-12 oz English bridle leather
- Full grain
- Drum-dyed

---

**PADDED SUSPENDERS**

- 8-point heavy-duty button attachment
- Extra large “quick adjust” rings to accommodate gloved fingers
- “H” back design
- Heavy-duty cotton webbing
- Foam padded straps

---

**H-STYLE SUSPENDERS**

Features your choice of 2” elastic or non-elastic webbing with leather ends. An excellent choice for high back pants. **Ship. wt. 1 lb.**
UNIVERSAL RADIO HOLDER
Three-part system (sold separately) mates comfortably with scissor snaps and D-Rings. The radio holder is universal to fit most radios and the anti-sway strap was designed to keep your radio on a tether and reach at all times.

- 1 1/4” wide and made of heavy duty leather
- Speaker mic attaches to a leather loop for easy access
- Strap can be used on either shoulder
- Scissor snaps on both ends of the Anti-Sway strap allow for easy placement on your rig keeping your radio in reach at all times
- Designed to securely fits most radios
- 2 elastic cords help secure the radio while 2D-Rings allow it to mate with the radio strap

AW285 Universal Radio Holder $33.95
AW286 Leather Radio Strap $31.95
BH101 Anti-Sway Strap $8.95

LEATHER TRUCKMAN’S BELT
The traditional firefighter’s Truckman’s belt now has an improved design; use it for just about anything. Constructed of top-grain leather, measures 1 1/2” wide and is fully adjustable. Includes heavy-duty snap hook and 2 heavy-duty rings. Folds are riveted as well as stitched for durability. All hardware is chrome plated brass. Optional equipment hook and ring are easily added with secure screw rivets. Ship. wt. 3 lbs.

Ring
Hook

COBRA-D UNIFORM RAPPEL BELT
DESIGNED FOR EMERGENCY RAPPEL
In a class by itself, CMC offers the only NFPA Certified Uniform Rappel Belt available. Designed for everyday wear but with the performance needed for an emergency rappel or delay. Standard uniform wear for fire fighters, search and rescue, and SWAT personnel, the belt is constructed to the same exacting standards as their harness line and is the only certified uniform belt available.

SPECIFY COLOR: Black or Coyote
BN054 Cobra-D Uniform Rappel Belt $80.95

PAC MULE ULTRA LADDER BELT
THE ULTIMATE HANDS-FREE TRUCKMAN’S BELT
DESIGNED BY FIREFIGHTERS
These lightweight belts provide 4” of Coolmax back padding for wraparound support and keep SCBA from hitting your spine. Carry tools and equipment in any situation without slipping or tangling. D-rings Velcro® up and out of the way when not being used. Belt is made from 3M Scotchlite, flame-resistant, highly reflective material. Adjusts easily to fit over your turnout gear. Features rear carabiner slots, a carabiner and an 18” lanyard. BK122 has the same features as AZ241 with added capabilities of making a ladder belt into a Class II harness by attaching the leg straps. Exceeds NFPA for escape belts. Color coded by size for quick identification. Ship. wt. 2 lbs.

WAIST SIZE AND COLOR
Medium, Black: 28”-33”
Large, Blue: 34”-40”
X-Large, Yellow: 42”-50”
XX-Large, Red: 52” & UP

SPECIFY SIZE
AZ241 Pac Mule Ultra Ladder Belt $181.95
BK122 Pac Mule Ultra Ladder Belt with Harness $231.95

ESCAPE BELTS

- AZ102: Escape belt nylon holster can be used for carrying fire axe or halligan tool

SPECIFY SIZE: L (34”-54”), XL (44”-68”)
AZ100 NFPA Kevlar® Escape Belt $156.95
AZ101 Nylon Escape Belt $107.95
AZ102 Fire Tool Holster for Escape Belt $34.95
CUSTOM ACCOUNTABILITY TAGS

Be sure all firefighters are accounted for! Heavy-duty trigger snap attaches to turnout gear and is easily opened while wearing gloves. Guaranteed against breakage for 10 years. Inscribed up to 3 lines, 13-22 characters per line. Yellow and white tags inscribed with black lettering, all other colors feature white lettering. Dimensions: 3½”x2¼”. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

SPECIFY COLOR:
Red, Black, Orange, Yellow, Blue, Brown, Gray, White, Light Blue, Bright Green

SPECIFY INSCRIPTION
AF084 Accountability Tags $9.95/ea.

LEATHER SHIELDS WITH PASSPORT

The shield and passport allow fire departments to know the whereabouts of their firefighters at all times. Each Passport shield comes with a removable, Velcro® center piece Passport bearing the firefighter’s name. When he takes a position, he removes the passport and places it on the engine. Shields are custom-made and non-returnable. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

SPECIFY SIZE: 4” or 6”. SPECIFY COLOR OF SHIELD, PANEL AND LETTERING.
AR032 Leather Shields with Passport $51.95
AR03402 Passport Only $21.95

AUTHENTIC LEATHER HELMET SHIELDS

Made the old-fashioned way, these shields combine tightly sewn layers of first rate, 100% genuine leather throughout with meticulous detailing. No other leather shield is finer. Shields are custom-made and non-returnable. Available in both 4” or 6” sizes and your choice of color for shield, panel, lettering and center piece, as well as different configurations. Ask your Darley representative for a Shield Ordering Form. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

SHIELD CENTERS
A variety of shield centers are available at an additional cost.

FIREWIPES® - INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH DISPOSABLE CLEANING WIPES

Firefighters battle an unforeseen danger by not realizing the hazards associated with potential carcinogens permeating their turnouts and reaching their skin. FireWipes® are an 8”x12” textured industrial strength disposable wipe infused with cleansing compounds for use on all external dermal areas. The wipe is saturated with a unique formula specifically designed to minimize additional carcinogenic exposure through dermal absorption for the user.

FEATURES
• No harsh detergents, drying agents and/or carcinogens added
• Safe to use on all external dermal areas to aid in the cleaning and removal of soot and other potential carcinogens
• FireWipes® are alcohol free, latex free, MI free, paraben free and SLS free
• Meets all U.S. FDA regulations and are manufactured under cGMP, ISO 9002

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BN562</td>
<td>FireWipes®</td>
<td>12 wipes (1 box)</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BN563</td>
<td>FireWipes®</td>
<td>288 wipes (24 boxes)</td>
<td>$299.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>